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Showroom container 
for rent.

With our attention-grabbing, cus-
tom-built showroom container, you and 
your display take centre stage – whether 
you are participating in a large trade 
fair between many other stands, using 
the solution as a pop-up shop or sole 
exhibition room – or something com-
pletely different. This stylish black 20-ft 
container comes equipped with glass 
sections from floor to ceiling on three 
sides, and with entry and access on 
all glass sides, enables you to open all 
three of the sides of the container simul-
taneously, creating a visually interesting, 
almost sculptural installation.

Inside the showroom, the container’s 
solid rear wall is clad with smoked oak 
acoustic panels, giving you a stylish 
neutral, yet modern background suiting 
most presentations. The slightly raw 
look is emphasised by the black/grey 

excellent solution. A stylish showroom 
setting for all your goods or exhibition 
objects, that you can decorate exactly 
as needed. Also, we will happily take 
care of delivery and of course, pick it up 
again after the rental period.

If you would like to rent the showroom 
container, or need further information 
about any of our solutions, please 
call our sales team on telephone +45 
70231380 or send us an email at info@
dc-supply.dk – we are here, ready to 
help.

info@dc-supply.dk  +45 70 23 13 80

wood structured vinyl floor. With over 
13m2 of floor space, there is plenty of 
room for a beautiful exhibition stand, 
seating, shop, etc.

The black troldtekt ceiling comes with 
two rotatable LED spots mounted on 
rails, so you can easily illuminate the 
objects that you want to exhibit. You 
also have the option of attracting further 
attention to your display by using the 
programmable coloured RBG LED strip 
light recessed into the ceiling on all four 
sides.

How to rent the showroom 
container
If you have an upcoming event, if you’re 
attending a trade fair, or if you are look-
ing for a temporary pop-up shop or an 
eye-catching exhibition window – then 
renting our showroom container is an 

Be seen with a custom-built showroom container


